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INTRODUCTION A MATT I: • 
OF DEFINITION 

Natural limits of wood, Slone. and mewls long made it hard to conceive of 
mmerial desires beyond the traditionaL That situation changed in the twentieth cen

wry when chemists learned to synthesize substances that had never before existed 
and to specify their propenics. With so many different plastics available \0 us we no 
longer recall just how radically such malerials as vinyl and polyethylene extended 
the limits of possibility. The makers of Bakelite, the firsl synthetic p lastiC. called it 

"the material of a thousand uses" and used the mathematical symbol of infinity as a 
trademark. To an ever-increaSing degree. the things of everyday li fe are molded, 

extruded, foamed. stamped, vacuum-formed, or otherwise fabricated of plastic. The 

very SlUff of existence in the late twentieth century is synthesized in chemical refin~ 

eries from petroleum, a universal medium of exchange. We live and work with ma

chines, appliances. and furnishings whose visual appearances and tacti le qualities 

would have seemed unnatura l to OUT anceSlOrs. Objects of plastic have so prolifer

aled that we take them for granted. Plastic has been naturalized. 

The postwar generation grew up with pl35lic. More precisely, baby boomers grew 
up while the plastic industry was growing and plasuc was expandmg mto thetr Jtves. 

Before the Second World War, when their parents were corning of age, visible uses 

of plastic in consumer goods remained limited to a few products, to such things as 

celluloid dresser setS and Bakelite radios. Although the new industry'S publicists 

predicted a utopia molded out of "miracle materials" derived from cool, water , and 

air, not until the war did synthetic materials gain " .... ide application. Annual produc

tion in the United States nearly tripled between 1940 and 1945, a year in which 818 

million pounds went for such military uses as aircraft cockpit covers, monar fuses, • 
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bayonet scabbards, helmet liners, and c .. cn the alOm bomb Exp.lnrlmg explosl\"dy 
after the "''Ilr. with a growth curve Sleeper Ihan thai of lht GNP. annual producuon 
exceeded six billion pounds by 1960.' Baby boomers played wnh Wharn-O hula 

hoops and frisbees, Barb!e dolls and Revell mrplane models. lego blocks and Manel 
machine guns The)' ale breakfast 31 FormICa dmettes, spilled milk from polytthyl

ene tumbltrs omo Vln)'1 noars, and left for school clutchmg disposable BIC pens. 
Their famillO' experienced a nood of new plastic prodUClS-Tupperv.'are. garb3ge 
palls and laundry baskets, Melammc dishes, apphance housmgs, Saran Wrap and 
dry cleaning bags, picnic coolers, scuff-proof luggage, Naugahyde furniture, Mylar 
recording !ape, Corfam shoes, shnnk-wrapped mealS, Styrofoam egg carlons, aMl
ficlal Christmas tTees, and endlessly on. Even hft's greatest status symbol, Ihe auto· 
moblle, took on more plastic each year-while that destrable new car smdl came 
from plastiCIZers migratlng mto the air. Prohferatlon of plasliC coincided wl1h ex
panston of the po5twareconomy The people of plenty consumed an e\"er-1Ocreasmg 
quantity of plastic as they experienced what 11me referred to as a "flood of new 
products , lransfonning. the American way of hfe" It was cenamly true, as a 
hiSlOrian obsen'ed. thaI '" more material objects are being produced loday, and de
stroyed. Ihan ever before 10 hIstory.'" 

From 115 begmnings plastiC embodied conSIderable hubris. Earl~' lmitam"c uses 
exhlblled pride In the 10genuity of illusion. Celluloid. 1Otroduced around 1870. Imi· 
laled the la):cnng of ""Ory, the motthng of tortoiu$hcll, thf: h~rd translucency of 
amber and semiprecious gems, the \\1'a,"e and stitching of hnen, the veining of 
marble_ But the attractions of plastiC extended beyond surface Imitation. Promotion 
of various types early in the Iwentieth century emphasized subslltutmg chcap 
substances for scarce natural materials. Modem science .... '3S making former lux· 
ury goods a\"aiJable to democratic man and woman. Most imponant, cellulOId and 
newer plastiCS often seemed superior to nalUral materials wnh their irregulanHes 
and flaws. By compariSon to wory or shell. e\1'n celluloid was a homogeneous ma
tenallhal lent Itself to mass production. Only superfictal1y Imitative, plastiC was in 
essence anificlaL [I seemed nearly miraculous. In Ihe words of a bibltcal paraphrase, 
it was "3 new substance under the sun"' offenng evidence of an ability to improve 
upon nature, even to transcend it.' The anificiality of materials and the proliferallon 
of things hal'e changed our perception of realtlY by making it seem more malleable. 
less pennanent. I'Ten ephemeral Often smooth and unnatural to the touch, most 
plastIC IS so lightweight compared with metal that ilS impact appears a mattcr of 
surface atone_ Easler to shape and cotor. plastiC has gIven everyday life a sense of 
greater possibility or plasticny. Compared wnh ntneteenth-century arttfacts of iron 
and steel, those of Ihe present seem hght. impermanent, replaceable. and disposable, 
As far back as 1927 publicists for the mdustry proclaimed a Plastic Age equal In 
historical sigmficance to earlier ages of bronze, Iron. gunpowder, or steel A few 
)1'ars later. m 1942, Williams lIaynes. an economist and hlstonan of the chemical 
industry, declared that synthetiC matertals would have "more effect on the h\"CS of 
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our great.grandchlldren than Hnler or Mussolinl.H lIe claImed further that Mnew 
matcnals~ could "compelthc course of hIStory as greatly as any man " Such state
ment:; arc nnpossible to provc. Yet plastiC has mdeed cOlllribuled to shaplllg 
twemieth-century cult urc· 

JUST ONE WORD .. . 

The word plastiC entered the folkloTl: of the baby boom generation JUst as us oldest 
memhcrs were commg of age Thousands of moviegoers watched m 1968 as Dustin 
Hoffman, stamng as Tne GmdUQlt:, recell'ed some advice from a family friend. Of
fering thc secret of life, or at leaSt of worldly success, he told the confused young 
man, "I JUSt want to say one word to you. JUSt one word . PlastICS. Theres a 
great future In p1asIlCS H ThIS odd pronouncemem, isolated in the film'S openmg 
scene, convulsed audiences and became a Ime '"repeated mto classicdom by a whole 
generation of kids_H The scene made a permanent ImpressIon-and not JUSt among 
dismayed pJasI1CS execullvcs whose trade journal could not bring iLself to refer to 
that "tired old joke about plastiCS" until [986.' f','[OSt viewers would have had trouble 
explammg their laughter. Some perceived a comment on the banality of business, 
others an atlack on comfortable middle-class materialism. Still others. recalling plas
tiC'S stmulatlon of traditional matenals. understood the scene as metaphonc com
mentary on the metoric of tnc Great Society_ A few. catching an ominous note, 
entertamed neeting thoughts of science fiction mghtmares. of tcchnology run amok. 
And some merely relished the absurd devanon of the commonplace. Whatever the 
reasons, the scene hit a nerve and entered communal memory. 

I'lastic itself, by its very nature, complicates efforts to think about u Able to as
sume many degrees of shape, texture. hardness, density. resilience, or color. the 
mynad \"aneties are unned only by a word-plasllc_that has defied most allemplS 
to promote specific trade names. What do we mean when we talk about plasuc? Is 

it Indeed a material capable of shapmg Ihe limilS of history, or is it an amorphous 
substance passl\'ely recepUl'e to any psychological or cultural proJcction? The "my
thology" of Ie plasliqUl Imrigued Roland Barthes more than ten years before Tne 
G,udUIIIC'S release. When the French critic's shon essay on plastiC was tmnslated in 
1972, 11 cchoed the uneasiness of movtegoers at the InVOCllUOn of "plastiCS" In a 
scene wllh no ObViOUS context For B.:inhes suggested that plastic was nothmg wuh
OUt context. At the same urnI' 1\ threatened to dIssolve context It was. m fact . every
thmg and nothing. Wnllen as a meditation on a trade show where Banhes had 
observed perfectly formed non:lues emerging from an tnJcction-molding machine, 
his essay had plastic fulfilling the promise of medieval alchemy by bringing about 
~the transmutation of mauer " Unlike other materials. plasllc was "more than a sub
stance

W

, 11 embodied ~the very idea of _ . . infinne tmnsformation.'" Possessed of 
endless possibiluy. 1\ triggered amazement at "the proliferattng forms of matter H 
With its prOtean capabdl\ies. plastic emked ~the euphoria of a prestlglOUs free- • 
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wheeling through Nature," Eventually, however, plastiC'S freedom to become any

thing would reduce everything to nothmg by dissolvmg all differences. With plastiC 
as 11 Universal solvent, Sanhes observed. "the hierarchy of substances is abolished. a 

single one replaces them a\l: the whole world CGlII be plasticized."· 
The material's inherent formlessness allracts such inflated rheloric. And Ihc word 

itself invites semantiC or metaphoric fluidity. To understand plastic's resonance re
quires some knowledge of how the word evolved In relation to Ihc material's emer

gence. One might argue that plastiC did not eXLSt until i1 was so named. Although 
most of the substances now commonly mdicated by the word are recent develop

ments. with only celluloid appeanng before 1900, the word has a long history. In 
Greek the \'erb 7TMxUUHI' (plassein) meant to mold or shape a 50ft substance like 
clay or wax: the adjective 7TMxU"TLKOS (plastikos) referred to somethmg capable of 

being molded or shaped. Cognates referred to potters. sculptors, and OIhers with 
the power to shape (the Creator. for example, in New Testament Greek). On occa

sion. metaphorically. the verb could mean to fabricate or forge dishonCSIly-to imi
tate In other words-but that connotation disappeared as the adject\l'e moved from 

Greek into umn. then French, and fmaJ!y into English.' 
Samuel john'\("ln's famous dictionary cited a line from an early eight~emh -cemury 

poet ("Benign creator! let thy plastid? hand I Dispose its own effect") to illustrate 
plastick as an adjecth'e meaning "having the power to give form.~ ThIS use of plastic 

to describe an active shaper of people or things extended back to the early 1600s 
and forward into the ~arly lSOOs, when an American writer described a child's mind 
as "like wax beneath the plaStlC hand of the mother." By then, however, the adjective 

was beginning to refer not to active shapers but to passive materials "capable of 
being modeled or molded into various forms. as plaster. clay, etc." By extension. 

according to The Ce>1lury Dictionary of 1890. the word meant "capable of change or 
modification; capable of receiving a new bem or direction: as. the mmd is plastic in 
youth." Most dictionaries, slow to reflect technological innovation, added nothing 

to these adjectival meanings until the 1930s. One exception was the first dictionary 

to note plastic as a noun roughly corresponding to our currem usage. In 1910 Tfle 
u>1Iury Dictionary SuppIt:ment described plastic as "the commercial name for any 

one of a class of substances, such as celluloid or viscose. which are worked into 
shape for use by molding or pressing when in a plastic condition." TIus meaning did 

not reappear in a major American dictionary until 1934 but acknowledged an 
emergmg class of materials known mostly to industrial chemists and engineers' 

During the nineteenth cemury various plastiCS of natural origin had gained wide 
app!\cation. Shellac, a resinous insect secretion gathered in India 3ndsoutheast Asia, 
was used with wood flou r to mold daguerreotype cases and other small objects.

Gutta percha, from the milky sap of a Malayan evergreen. was wed to insulate tele
graph cables and to mold small consumer goods. The most profitable na tural plastic 
was caoutchouc or rubber. derived from the Hevea brasiliensis tree of South America. 

When vulcanized with sulphur it became vu\canite, ebonite , or hard rubber and was 
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used for buttons, fancy goods. and electrical Insulation . Supplementing these natu

ral molding materials were celluloid, mtroduced in [869 by John Wesley Hyatt. an 
American mechanic, and Bakelite. mvented m 1907 by leo H. Baekeland, an mdus
Inal chemist who had emigrated from Belgium. Celluloid came from a doughy mix~ 
lUre of nitrated cellulose (obtamed from pulped paper or cOl(on) and camphor 
(from the bark of the Formosan camphor tree). Pressed into blocks under heat and 

pressure. it was sliced mto thm sections and then, after being panially resoftened by 
heat. was cut. stamped, pressed, or molded into inexpenSive consumer goods. Ba
kelite. the product of a condensation reaction between phenol and formaldehyde 

conducted under heat and pressure, was the first chemically synthetiC plastic. When 
it first appeared as a substitute for shellac and hard rubber. it was used to mold 
electrical insulation. 

For several decades confusion reigned over just what conSllluted a plastic. Among 
the mvemors, chemists, and businessmen who promoted new materials, the noun 

referred to the manufacturing process. A plastiC, whether natural or synthetiC, was 
something that could be molded or shaped when soft. and then hardened. In 1903 
the United States Patent Office created the classification "Plastics" from Out of the 

former "Caoutchouc and Mmor Plastics:' Although the new category explicitly ex
cluded glass and butler, it admiued such oddities as "scraps of cork. leather, etc:' 
compressed to make «anicles of definite shape:' Even Baekeland.later referred to as 

the father of plastiC, bragged in 1909 that his Bakelite was «far superior \0 ... all 
plastiCS" In fact it was "a nQn_plasticH because its chemical reaction rendered it per
manently hard, infusible, and insoluble. Eventually a definition emerged that en
compassed even Bakelite. The industry'S first trade journal, PlastiCS, founded in 1925 

by two panners who "didn't even know what plastiCS were.H borrowed a definition 
from Tfle Century Dictionary Supplement of 1910. "Plastics"-changed \0 plural form 
to suggest a variety of types-indicated a "commercial ... class of substances . 
worked into shape for use by molding or pressing when in a plastic condition." As a 
category plastics was more commercial than scientific, encompassing an array of 
materials United by similar manufacturing processes. shared markets. and a com
mon name.'o 

As the word plastics allained general recognition, the new industry worried about 

ilS public image. Usmg new materials to imitate or substitute for tradllional materi
als tended to imply inferiority. After all. cellulotd ohen imitated ivory or tonoise
shell and Bakelite substituted for shellac or hard rubber. But most promoters down

played Imitation and substitution. By the la te 19305. after the appearance of urea 
formaldehyde, cellulose acetate, polymethyl methacrylate, and polystyrene. the 
noun plastics connoted new artificial materials. products of chemical synthesis dis

tmct from any natural substances. Addressing potential customers, the Du Pont 
company magazme in 1938 defined plastics as "man-made combinations of basic 
chemicals and materials:' No longer "substitute materials," they were designed "by 

man \0 his own specifications." In 1945, when Webster'S New Collegiale Dictionary • 
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finally provIded a tochnu:al defininon. pla.5liCS was a noun encompassing a sp<'clfic 

mdustry's commercial products based on organic chemIStry. " 
ConfuSion reIgned. however, as the general public experienced postwar expan

sion of the varieties of plastiC. The soft waxy vinyl of T:l1ncoots shared few propcn!es 
v.~lh Ihc dull hard Bakehte of distributor caps, the tOugh transparent acrylic of alT

crafl enclosures, or the boule polystyrene of chIldren's toys. According to a pro
moter, Ihe ~aveT3ge person~ of 19H had trouble txpllilning ~Just what a plastic is," 

Soon, however, leaders of the mdustry ""ere wishmg Ihc pubhc was 1\01 so familiar 

wlIh Ihc word plasuc. Urged on by magazlIlc articles about synthetlc materials In 

the postwar home, American consumers accepted them as a class and based opm

ions of all plaslLcs on txptriences wllh those they had used. But failures of some 

produCts began (0 gwe plastic a bad name. and a trade edl\or lamented that Mthe 

.... "Ord plastics means only one matenalto tOO many people_~ The pubhc had ~nOt yet 

learned that cr:llulose acr:tatr:, pol)'Slyrenr:. phenohcs. ureas and other matr:Tlals are 

as ddfcrent from r:ach othr:r as iron, str:d, copper or Iud M By and largr: t~ public 

nr:ver lr:arned that lesson. Like the material. the word succeeded so well that in 1968 

a linguist found ~other uses of the word ... losing ground,"" 

AMIIVALENT METAPHORS 

By then plastIC was undngomg its greatest shIft m meaningstnct the appearonce of 

ntw malr:nals. Expansion of plasHc mlTTortd a civilization that setmtd to bt aban

doning liS ideals m pUrsUlI of material goods. To somt young pcoplt. especially 

thost of the middle class who enjoyed the benefi ts of the postwar economy, Amtn· 

can values seemed superficial. as phony as woodgrain laminate or vinylleathtretle, 

These baby boomers had experitnccd cheap toys and heard their parentS curse 

shoddy plasuc prodUCIS. The maltnal did not nng tT\le; nor dId the socltty Ihat 

produced il. Whether tht opening scene of The Gmdua/~ catalyzed the transforma

tion or mtrely remforced II, plaSilc beC3me an adjedll1: mtanmg fake or Insmcere

referringesp«lally to Ihe oldt r generotion, Its activmts, its accomplishments. 

The word's lronsformallOn seemed instanlaneous. but that was nOt the case. The 

process had already begun m 1962 when novelist Ken Kesey described the head 

nurse of a psychiatric ward as having a "ternble cold face, a calm smile stamped out 

of red plastIC.~ and later compressed the metaphor as uher fixed plastic smile.~ Stmi

lar transfers of meanmg, based on ambtvalent feehngs about use or value of Other 

malena\s, were not unknown In a play wnnen m 1898, for example, one of George 

Bernard Shaw's charocters accused another of beIng a ~fraud,H a "humbug," a "mIs

erable liule plas/a saint." More directly appropriate, the cinema's use of ce1!ulold 

film inspIred D. H. lawrence to complain m 1928 tha! "somethmg has gone out of 

the celluloid women of today" Plastic as a peJorath'e adJectl\'e thus had precedents

And when use of plastic to mean fake or msmcere first became common, the 

)'Olinger generation had no monopoly on it. KNow thai so many of 1M young seem 
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\0 ..... ear their heans on thclr slee"es,~ RUS5ell Lynes wrote m Harper's in 1967. it is 

"hard to tell which ones are real and which are plaslLc.~" 

But for the most pan the word stood for an adult SOCICty LIS chIldren wanted no 

part of A young woman In San Francisco's Haight-Ashbury district complatncd in 

1967 that few ~square women" cxhlblled female qualtlles "because their nest IS all 

chrome and plaSlic,~ A male coumerpan msiSted that ~nobody wants to be plastic"; 

instead "one wants 10 be real " The new meanmg so quickly atlamed gneral cur. 

rency that m 1970 Yale law professor Charles A. ReIch could promott a \'lSlonary 

"ConscIousness lllH as the source of ~a culture Ihat IS nOI plaslLc or anificial "I' The 

word emered glossanes of slang as "phony; unreal; dehumanized; superfiCIal, val

utless, HII A new edition of Webster's New Col1egiare Die/;ollary In 1973 added a defi

mtion of plastic as "formed by or adapted to an artlficial or conventional Standard 

synthelic" -a defimtion Ihat paled neXI to a thesaurus's ragbagof synonyms: "sham, 

rneretnClOUS, coumerfclt , subst1lute, facuuous. spurious, synthetIC, artIficial, spe

CLOUS, bogus, fadoldal.~l. A final ironic tWISt came at mid-decade as Joumahsts be. 

g,m refernng 10 "plastic credn" or uplastic money." Introduced around 1955. credn 

cards of rigid plasllc became so common that by 1980 people referred to them 

SImply as "p1astic.~" Both as material and as concept, plastic encompassed the era's 

mflalLonary tendcncies-indudmga fear that what had been cuated was ephemeral 

or unreal 

Gt\'cn the word's e\'Olulion. 1\ is not surpriStng that some manufacturers of syn

thtllc m:uenals spumed plastIC as a general name. choosmg mstead to promote 

disllnCtl\'e materials wllh an array of generic and trade names. Some of them caught 

on Nylon relamed its idemily and posili\'e reputation. Vinyl and polyester g.lincd 

mdependence but acquired their own negative oonnotations. PleXiglas. Tcflon, and 

Kcvlar '>I-1:U among the few trade names 10 become widely known. Urban profes

Sionals of the 1980s who cnnged atlhe touch of synthetic fabrics thought nothing 

of usmg Kevlar tennis rockets_ As innovation focused on carbon or boron remforcmg 

fibers embedded in a matnx of synthetic resin. the mdustry spoke of composites JUSt 

as Innovators of the 19305 had referred to plasllcs. This shIft owed as much to the 

.... ,ord's low esteem as 10 thc makeup of the new materials. When the UntverSlty of 

~lawarc estabhshed 3 research center for synthetic materials in the 19805. the de

batc over a namc u\'olved around reputation . Evcntually II became the Center for 

Compostte Matenals to a\"Old assoclalLon wnh plastic." 

Even so, plasuc's connOtalions weu aluady tmprovmg. Wolfgang Schl\'dbusch 

has noted that Monly dunng a tr::tnsiuonal pcriod~ do new technologies evoke Ka 

sense of loss" m Ihose who experience them. Soon people de\'elop Ha new set of 

perceptions" and accept as "nmural," even desiroble. evems or objects formerly ex

perienced as violalions of thelrexpeclationsof the world I~ Familiarity breeds accep

tance, as acknowledged by a journalist who suggested that "children whose first 

experien~ of the ,",'Odd co~ from Toys 'R' Us may be developtnga dlffcrem set of 

lnalerial \'alues than adults who grew to matunty surrounded by wood. stone, and • 
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mC!lIl." :O Computer housings. electroniCS components, automobile Interiors. and 

high-lech sports eqUipment-nOl brittle polystyrene toys_pervaded the expen

cnce of Ihe 1980s genera!lon. Bnght artificial colors and textures of many plasli' 

artifacts indicated acceptance of high-tech styling. The variety lind whImsy of their 

forms celebrated an unprecedented degree of material possibility. Despite an im

provmg reputation, however, mOSl people ignored the industry's claIm that thc 

Unned States entered the "Plastics Age" m 1979 when the annual volume of plastiC 

exceeded that of sleel." They identified Ihe era nOi wlIh plastiC but with informa

tion, wuh devices for recording, stonng. reproducing, and manipulallng sounds, 

words, lind Images. Though physically sheltered by the built environment, people 

found thelremOlions and thoughts ever more stimulated by immaterial experiences. 

Even the plastiCS that facilitated these synthetic experiences by means of film. tapes. 

discs, and coatings receded from view and from consciousness." 

The 19805 and 19905 saw the arnval to positions of cultural influence of people 

who never knew a world without plastiC and who grew up with the information age. 

They were bombarded by images of all times and places, the fantastic or exaggerated 

as well as the authentic. The storehouse of materials held an embarrassment of 

riches-not only infinitely moldable plastiCS but also databases of digitized images 

with potenllally infintte yield through recycling and recombination. Experience 

promised to become more malleable. more synthetiC, through computer animation 

and holographic projection. Immateriality lTlumphed as the medium of anifice 

shifted from plastics to electronics, from long-chained molecules to flOWing elec

trons. This apparent dissolving of limits made anything and everything seem pos
sible-and also. as Roland Barthes had already hinted, of lessened value. 

On the other hand, plastic's potential recalled a traditional faith in the openness 

of experience to mtentional shaping. OptimiStic Americans had often constdered 

personal character. the land itself, even the cosmos, as receptive \0 reforming im

pulses. The nation'S most characteristic philosophers, Ralph Waldo Emerson and 

William James, had assened the plasticity of experience in the face of human desires. 

In an 1837 essay on "The American Scholar," Emerson attacked a "mischievous 

notion" that '"the world was fmished a long time ago." Instead it was "plastiC and 

fluid in the hands of God"' and remained so \0 godly men. '"In proportion as a man 

has any thing In him divine." Emerson insisted, "the firmamen t flows before him 

and takes his Signet and form."' This idea was echoed by James. for whom the very 

cosmos was flUid and unfinished. beyond comprehension yet open to human influ

ence. In 1907. COincidentally the year of Bakelite's invention. James argued in Prag

m(l!i5 l11 that recent transformations in science had proven "how plastic even the old

est truths .. really are." Truth. he suggested. is "not a stagnant propeny"; rather 

'"truth hap(Xn5 to an idea." Arguing that "the world stands really malleable. waiting 

to receive its final touches at our hands,"' James considered it "wholly plastiC" until 

proven otherwise." 
when James wrote about plasticity. he was not thinking about plastic, but the 
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connection extended beyond words of slmtiar meanmg. Pragmatism'5 concept of a 

malleable U!llverse open to human influence appealed to deSires SImilar to those 

m01waung plaStiC'S development. To shape the stuff of exIStence at a fundamental 

chemical level, to imbue it with propenies. textures. and colors unknown to earlier 

generations, to mold from it objects and environments unknown to prior civiliza

\lons-all these marked a degree of human control ovcr nature that James would 

have applauded at first. though eventually he might have feared its hubris. Whether 

used to Imitate tradnional materials or to create seamless anificial surfaces. plastic 

established unprecedented control over the material environment. Taken to ex
treme, such control implted the possibility of Stifling humanity in a rigidly ordered 

anificial cocoon-or. in the event of loss of control. the possibility. as a retired Du 

Pont chemist predicted in 1988. that humanny would Mperish by being smothered 

III plastiC."" There was .something about plastic's chemical anificiahty. as Barthes 

implted , that evoked the permanence of death-a finality conveyed by the hard Ii 
5-Ound of the word plastic. On the other hand. plastiC promised material freedom. a 

malleable environment whose openness was evoked by the nowing c sound of 

plasticity. This duality ran throughout the American experience of plas\lc. some

Ilme5 as undercurrent. sometimes as conscious statement. An advenisemem played 

to this ambiguity by saying that "plastiC is fore,·n . . . and a lot cheaper than dia

monds." >! The history of plastic-it5 lI1vemion, mdustrial promol1on, consumer 

Use5, popular reactions, images, and metaphors-reveals much about American 

culture of the twentieth century, especially il5 tendency, backed by new technolo

gies, of moving toward an inflationary proliferation of experiences. 
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